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by Kenton Bird University officials said the Increases The decision of the Rees tenure
were needed because of Increased appeal board not to affow student - .;,,:,„",~+'
operating costs and a plan to graduaffy reporter John Hecht to tape record openAlmost faster than a rspeedlng bullet, reduce the amount of appropriated sessions'of the board was criticized by aatp, . "'":";.'-;,. '

the Board of Regents bgtzed through the money going Into "auxfflary services" Regent A.L. Alford.
University of Idaho's agenda Friday and such as housing. ASUI president Dirk Kempthorne ask-
approved 8 roof for the stadium as welt In other business Friday, the board ed the- board'or some guldeffnes to "'""'

'.:. '' . '..:"-"-'dt'+' -" --':— - ' '" ''" " ' *
as rent ncreases for dormitories and approved an increase in fees for cor- prptect the student media against fIIture, ', damarried student housing. respondence study effmlnated the re- bitra cfecisions by U I I co

'
~ o ")

The board'8 dizzying procedural quirement that freshman students Hve on itt . meetjnga on the Unlveml jj ol tdaho p
speed seemed to surprise even new campus, approved a remodeffng proJect The appeal by Dr. Bill Bees after heboard member Dr. Leno Seppi, who for the SUB, directed President Ernest had been denied tenure was open andmade the motion to accept aplanbythe Hartung to estabffsh 8 poffcy on recor- was being taped for the record of the should rePort their enrollment on the
U of I administration to have a roof and ding of open hearings, offlclaffy dropped hearing board, Kempthorne saId. When same date to Insure comParabffl y (three
end walls on the stadium by Aug. 15, the Uofl'ssoclalworkprogram,adopted Hecht was denied a request to have - Yea > ~ " -""""""- ~
1975. aflve-point programtoensuremoreac- access to that tape, he brought in his ment on the same basis and 8hould„...,.„...„„„.„„...„„„,...,..„...„....„.„..„,...,...,,„.„;„;,...:...,...„........„....,....,..„,.„..- arI.unc i>ranI.ec eave
encl sound systems, movable bleachers ting for Idaho's four institutions of higher blocked by the committee. to certify that enrollment data are cor-
and tartan-type undersurfaclng has an learning, and approved the demoHtion of "it was not a closed session and a tape President Ernest Haitung's request.fdr during June so his absence from cam-
estlmated cost. of $3.7 mffffon, to be Vandal Hall. recorder would have allowed a greater And la8t but not least, the regents ap- a six-month sabbatical leave to study pus WHI be for seven months.
financed without use of tax money or an Correspondence study fees were rais- degree of accuracy," commentecl,Alford
increase in student fees. Sd $4 per credit hour, from $18 to $22, whp ls pubffsher of the Lewlston Morrilng Vandal Hall, a men's dormitory buHt In Proved FridaY by the Board of Regents.. published ln 1972 by the Club of Rome

Financial Vice President Sherman aftertheadministrationsaidpaymentstp T ib n ~ "The decision represents a
. 1920 Theadministratipnsaidthey

Carter was to have formaffy caiied for persons who write courses and grade paranoid opinion." attemPt to have the bugdlng removed July 1 «Dec -1. but »rtun9 Pi "8 t
bld8 yesterday and the schedule calls for lessonS are -embarrassingly low." Hartung said the - matter'ould be this summer takeonemonthofaccumulatedvacation economy rather than a constantly-
constructlon to begin next spring. ~usan aurcaw, the U of I's cor- resolved internally by estabffshlng a expanding one.

Under the Plan develoPed by Carte~ respondence study director, said the re- poffcy on recording ofopen hearings and The subject was discussed by Hartung
'"'p"t"t""!h't'"a"oedhr»rontng oenttnoreasetnPostalratesratsedrats- suhmttttngttto the hoard'torapproval. LBW Studenta PrOteat 'joo Fee tnremarasatthetatttsrgopentngtaout-
against existing student fees; spending ed cbrrespondence study costs substan- No Discussion ty meeting and ln last year'8 commenCe-
mo ey previously borrowed for stadium tlaffy because of Its dependence on the Official effmlnatlon of the U of I 8 bac- First and second year law students at protection of the law to aff citizens. The ment address.
construction and using unencumbered mails. calaureate major in social woik was the uoflarepaylnga$ 10ppersemester fact that first and second-year law Hartungsad
bond reserves. The freshman Hvlng requirement had authorized by the regents without any special fee for the new COHege of Law students are required to paythefee but on the actual Hmlts to growth In In

SePpl, who is from Lava Hot SPrlngs been passed earlier this year by the discussion. buHcffng and they'e not happy about It. not third-year students Is discriminatory, dustrles such as agriculture and forestry
pointed out that Idaho State University's Faculty CouncH and General Faculty and, The social work program had been The Board of Regents Friday heard a also. in Idaho and several other western

P«vi«s that If the move creates too dropped for aff practical purposes last request from second-year law student Ritchie said it wouidbe possible fpr 8 states.
etlcs nd suggested the Uof many vacaricies in the dorms, the rule year when the Councff on Social Work John Ritchie that the $100 buffding fee law student to go to school here three

cli y be named a "special events can be reinstated. Education dropped Its accreditation of be respinded because it's un- yearsandnotuseanybuffdlngexceptfor
If Institutions of higher learning such.

center" rather than 8 stadium Under the previous regulation, aff the program here. A social work maJor constitutional.
Increase In Rent freshmen were required to live In dldn't even appear In the current Univer- ln addition, the students ask return of six visits to Memorial Gym toTeglster for

The increase in rent for residence residence halls or in fraternities or slty catalogue. the money already paid, with interest. classes. to proper modifications of their research
halts and married student housing waH sororities, with some Hmlted excepffons. The board adopted a plan of Milton The fee was Hrst levied two years ago MeanwhHe, the law students would be
Passed unanimously without any debate In requesting tfte rescinding of the rule, 'Small, executive director for higher to help pay for the law buffdlng which paying for other campus buffdings they
or discussion by the board. the administration said it was confident education, to correct "careless and im- was first used last faff. But when the fee weren't using at aff out of the $190 per

Standard dorm rent was raisea from the occupancy of the dorms would re- precise" enrollment reporting was Instituted, those students who were semester reguiar student fees, Ritchie said in his presentation to the board.

$170 to $175 for the fall term and $150 to malnhlgh enough to meet requlredbond piocedures at Idaho, ISU, Boise State already attending law school were ex- said.
$160 in the spring. Similar increases of payirients. and Lewis-Clark State. empted. That means this year's third- The law students want the cost of the

d t f th

Hartu'ng explained he expects to
about five per cent wffl be made for A remodegng projectror the SUB, es- Small prepared the proposal after year law studentsaren't paying theextra law buffdlng to be borne. by aH of the infprmatipnandtheripianstprunseveraicharges for single-occupancy rooms. timated to cost $157,487, was approved newspaper stories raised the possiblffty fee. students, which would come to ap- d I f ibi 8 lt t wth fRent was Increased $5 per semester bytheboard. Theworklncludeschanges that the schools could have been in- Rltchle contended thecharging of law proximately $4 per seinester of the

th I d t I th gh pfor the University-owned Boise Cascade in the snack bar aod cafeteria, construe- flatlng their enrollment figures to their students and not the rest of the student- students, or else they want law students ~
the Industries through a computer.

apartments and from $90 to $100 at the - ting ofea n'w tl'cket booth-newstand and own advantage, especially Boise State body Violates the I4thamendment to the exempted,.from that portion. of, the $190 .

older Park Vfflage apartments roof and building repairs. The plan provides that aff four schools U.S. Constitution, which gives equal fee that goes for buildings they don'.t use.

Rltchlesaldapetltlonsupportlng

hi Western Interstate Commission for

clalmhadbeensupportedby95percent Higher Education, but that it ls not a

p
l. L of the first and second-year law students. C™EPr j ct

i I3reek House 't out a ome::,::,::„::,,:,.:::.:,;,:,.::;:.:::.::::::::.:::..;-,:
ministrative Hearing Board and when not be gone during the legislature's ses-
that body rejected their claim, they sion{January-March)ortheperlodwhen

by Bruce Spotleson appealed to the regents. the University's budget ls set up, he said.
ArtIonaut Feature Writer Dale Hlger„a Boise attorney represen- Hartung recommended that the three

ting the law students, supported Ritchle's University vice-presidents share dlrec-
contention that the $'I00 fee is un- tion of the institution during hlsabsence.

'PP constitutional. Hlger estimated that The board selected Academic Vice
I between.$ 20,000and $30,000has been President Robert Coonrod to act as

collected by the fee In the past two years. president in those capacities which nor-
Dr. John Swartley, president of the mally require the sole involvement,

Board of Regents, said the'board would representation or decision-maklrig of the
make a decision at Its June meeting president.

was approved by the Board of Regents ~O
last Friday.

The house is located at 1038 Blake
Street, just opposite the U of I's tennis Ar onaut Not Broke
courts. Rectification of present safety yC
deficiencies-the house has been deem- 8 I
ed a fire hazard-are estimated to cost
$36,900, and this was ayparently tne

most Influential factor in the decision.
The U of I tentatively plans to use the Mv,"c'rirv@ r .w ~q The Argonaut is not in financial trouble The higher expenditures were primari-

slte for a temporary parking lot once the and should be able to finish the year lyforstaffsalariesandphotographydur-
building has been removed. Total cost of without any major cutbacks ing the first semester, Inverso said.
removing the. present edifice and con- A story in Friday's ldahonian reported
structlng the parking area has been set ~O that the Argonaut's expenses were run- New figures yesterday from ASUI

at $8,500, ning over what was budgeted and the Vice-President Rick Smith, the fqrmer
Third end Last at NMV '. paper might have to make some drastic ASUI Budget Director, show that achfer-

AKL Is the third Hvlng group to inhabi{ changesto keep pubffshlng. Butflgures tising revenue for the year should be
the house, and the first fraternity. The released yesterday show that Increased over. $8,000 more than anticipated.

frat has rented the buffdlng for six years, advertising revenues should more than Smith said the Argonaut has earned

each time on a one-year contract with cover any over-expenditures. $18,300 in income so far and he projects
the University. There are presently 23 The Idahonlan quoted ASUI Budget about $5000 more in advertising for the

people living In the house. y> Director George tnverso as saying the remainder of the year. This would bring
"We have been told that to make the Argonaut's financial shortage ranged the total income to $23,300, as com-

house safe for a multiple use dweHlng," "between $2,600 and $4,100." pared to a budgeted figure of $15,000. ',
said incoming AKL president Laird The story, however, neglected to point Part of the reason for the jump was an

Stone," It would need a sprinkler system, out that this was the projected shortage increase in advertising rates last fall,

enclosed stairway, and 8 tire retardant little differentl. which doesn't Provide meal service for house indicates the University had as of Friday. Inverso's calculations dldn't Smith said.

system over the kitchen QrHI." "The main gripe was the timing of the occuPants. But if it does take uP 'lanned to remove the buffdlng In 1967, include Increased second semester "I don't think there wiil be any deficit

The fraternity has been used to getting University In tefflng us late in the year," residence In Forney out of necessity, the orlglnaffy, but agreed to rent the buffding advertisin incpme by the end of the year," Smith said.

It - tract renewed each spr- Stone said. "We felt that we should have fraternity would like'o arrange for to the fraternity on a temporary basis. {At

ing by simply contacting Financial Vice been told earffer.in the semester that our Hmited use of their present kitchen, and least one AKL mamba a gs r r ued the fact

perhaps dining room. However, if the that "It' taken themmorethan flveyears ""-""-"-"-< '-"":"-'-"""""~:" ":::':::": - ~~ mrsr:~.".Mr~~~:::.:.:::..

University did okay such a set-up, some to tear.down Vandal Hall, so it mighttake

AKL Corporation Board Treasurer Waff Under the present plan, the house kinr'f fire control system woiild stHI themawhffetotearthlsbuildlngdown.") Hank Aaron Mits Jg
phelps contacted Carter's office e~~ly must be vacated by June 30 of this year. ha.e to be instaffed in the kitchen, and "It's really not a question of In-

this semester, he was told there would Finding another house Is a problem that the upper floors would have to be par- surance," said Stone. "The University

be problems in renewing the lease, AKL members concede they won't solve titioned off entirely. just dldn't want to take the risk on some Harjk Agrprj hjt hpme
by that date. But they have hopes that No Speculation Here accident which would reaffy put it In a

some kind of reasonable solution can be The only other eating alternative for bad position. We agree with them on

Following 8 post-Spring B«ak worked out for the interim. AKL members would be to dine with that." breaking Babe Ruth'

meeting with representatives of the AKL officials plan tp meet within the some other Hvlng group, and Stone Stone sized uP the condemned r'eCprd jn the fptjrfh j
housing department, Greek advisors, the next two weeks with University represen- didn't speculate on that possibfflty. bugdlng, home for him and 22 other AKL

f I d t, and AKL of- t ti es or representatives of the in- If the alternatives that would provide members, and said that the building /jjng pf a gctme betWeen
flclals, he fraternity Was surPrised with .surance comPany to negotiate a tern- forkltchenuseoranotheryearofhabita-.. Itself, although having the mnor faults the Atlarjta BfgVeS and~

sl
I

news that the building was to be porary solution to the fraternity's dgem- tlon are rejected by.officials, thefraternl- ofanaging house,"lsingoodshape. The

ty might be left out In the cold come rush only other repair needed on it might be 8 t fj e L O S A n g e l e S
destroyed. ma.

I th r
Fraternity mern ers agree e opb e that the "Wehopetonegotlatetostayhereone next faff.

II r
I

new roof. It is insurabe if the o e

University has been "very helpful" ln try- more year," said Stone, "so that we'd Stone said he felt that there wouldn t suggestions arere followed,"

t. «They want h ti to buy another house or plan be a loss of fraternity members because The house has more than 30 rooms,
II r r rwr~r ~ tr trre~ Ir ~ r~raa~r~sama II~ Iea~mr4+ar

gh
I "said Stone "The 're wiHing to have one buHt. ff thatdoesn't work out, - of the expected (Ifflculties. "I think we'l with three floors and a basement. Its

i t." '8 bably Hve in a dorm." AKL has remain an active and vital group," he about the right size for a fraternity or

But Just like any other 23-member Hv- offered to buy the property but as yet to said. sorority, and it wiff most certainly be if-d- .-........................Page 2
in rou that's being displaced, the no avail. Thefraternltyhasbeentoldthat But at the same time, he conceded ficult to match for location and size.

AKL'sar "'ttakingtheir pendingevictipn the U pf I wants tp keep the land fpr that it ~ight be 8 bit difficuitto woo Then,tpp,therearepthercpmpHcat
~ .-----....-.........Pa e 4

future expansion or other undetermined pledges next fall. "It'I{be rough," he said. "There area Iot of problems inmovlng ~ .---------.......age 4
"We'l be able to get some, but not as a frat into 8 dorm, or whatever," said ---..--...............Page 5 .

ost feasible dorm for AKL many as If we had'a house." Stone.
residenc next week, admitted that he The mos eas e
Stone who officiaHy assumes the AKL

b ked outa members would be old Forney Hall, The Regents policy concerning the And thats left up tr I o the ima Inatlon..',::::,:::::::::::,:::".:::::::":::"::"::.'"""~~."Z~ ~~~~ "" u-;;;,":::::r.
felt things could have been worked ou a mern ers wou e o

t
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Dodgery,
The second time up

he hit the secpfjd pitch
from the Dodgers Al
Downing. If went over
the left field fence and
into the Braves'ullpen.

Return From Boise —See Him............
Gold Mining Expedition,..........~.............
Second Place Track Team.....................
ASUI Talent Show....................................
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Ilhat's. That- Lurkling

In The, Senate Closet'
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The ASUI Senate took:a'gIant step into the Dark Ages last
Tuesday;

ln: establishirlg:theji bylaws of prqcedure foi the year,.the
senate-'not only-accepted a Closed session:clause to exclude
from meetings.those students who'elected them,'but they went

one. leap fur(hei ar)d:voted to keep-out the.4udent body's ex-
ecutive offIcei, the,-ASUI 'President;

, ".Executive sessions," as they are euphemistically referred to
. by those In power, are of dubious value on a. student level..-:

- What is. there so-giuesome that it should be kept hidden from"

the eyes 0f fellow students? -Mlhy are student fees expended to
keep it.alive'? Shouldn't it 6e exorcised in full view of student body
witnesses and'with the leadership on'ly Dirk Kempthorne can
give?

That is to say,'he grounds, that closed sessiorts-are reserved
for,"personality" topics only, is no grounds at all.'If the ASUI is
h'arboring a monster, the tot8{l'ASUI should know about it. And

chances are, once the con(Iersatjon is brought out into the

daylight, it wouldn't be nearly as vile and djsgustIgg as in the
hands of the ASUI senate behind its locked door's.

The senate set,no definite reasons for callihg executive
meetings, and from that it can be assumed they could fajj back
on the ways of past officers and convene in secret to decide
which beer hall they'l patronize after adjournment. The senate
also barred Kempthorne from its private business unless a
special invitation is extended —and that seems a step towards
the Cold War.

Time and again; Senate Advjher Scott Higgenbottom argued
against the proposal to separate senators from their constituents
in the vital legislative process.'he Argonaut has also been

'gainstsuch undercover dealings and has seriously opposed the
practice in the last two years.

The only senators not wishing to cloak their opinions behind
a wall of secrecy this time around were Grant Burgoyne, Bill Fay
and Mark Beatty. They deserve a compliment for brave beliefs in

open government.
The others are obviously anticipating business they'l have to

'ide.—BALD US

But there are no doubts about his

status as supersalesman. Barnes has

taken the institution In Boise from B.C.
{Boise College) to Boise State Cqllege

(without any additional funding) to Boise

State College (with addjtlonal funding) to aiy94
Boise State University.

But It's still BS.

Of course, as one Idaho journalist or
another has pointed out, he can m'ove

faster because he cut corners:

coming out with a

slderlng returning to Colorado.
Like, using bond revenues without Lbok Again

getting Permission for a change In use. But while Davis looks sfdeways, the

Like, being right in Boise where it's Board d(d too—butat another Institution.

much easier to'lobby legislators. U of I President Ernest Hartung was

granted sabbatical leave, by the Board
Like, creating a school, which accor- for a period from next June to

ding to him has a student-faculty ratio of December
23-1, while the Northwest average Is 18-

Thi presented the perfect opport I1. S
to bring In fresh leadership, a new ap-

Make A'ood Oeal proach to running the Univ'erslty-and

But perhaps it's lucky for the un(vers( possibly to train Hartung's successor.

ty of Idaho that Barnes is just a super- It presented a chance to bring in

salesman —because if he was really someone acquainted with agriculture
competent, Boise $tatemlghtbecomea (just because none of the board
real University. members are, doesn't mean It should be

(Stiff, lt was kind of a cruel joke for the ignored in a Land Grant Institution.)

decislonmakers to choose the Initials Or at least to bring in leadership from
BS-U. After It becomes a realunfversfty somewhere outside the Letters and
maybe they can change ltto Science discip(ine. Maybe an engineer
Southwestern Idaho'n(vetsfty —b«would actually be able to run this instltu-
Barnes may not be around to see that
name change.)

Hartung's sabbatical presented the
But talking about "suPersalesmen" board with a chance to bring in a

what about that university president Westernnative.Or a "supersalesman" o
whoa NotForSale-? ISUPresldentBud someone who "Is Idaho- —at least
Davis ran on that slogan In 1972. 'nough to talk to the legislators.

"He's Idaho" was another slogan-but Instead the Board looked sideways
he may not be for long and the board into the ranks of U of I academic
may beforcedtonewdirectlons. Rumors bureaucracy and appointed Dr. Robert
persist according to the ISU Speculum Coonrod to serve as Acting President
that Davis may become the new Presi- during Hartung's absence.
dent of Portland State University. Or of
institutions in Nevada or Arkansas. Davis And how can a history professor ever
denied those rumors, but another one really look forward?

@4I:<+A::"IA'>~-"I'l"Jrl'c""
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The State Board of Education lost a
chance last week to get new direction for

one of Idalio's un(vers(ties.

By a change In presidents at one of

Idaho's institutions, the board could have

locked forward Instead of sideways.

One place'they did look was at Boise
State President, John Barnes. (No one
seems to be sure whether it's a unlveralty

yet or not, the State Board agenda was
labeled.BSC in places,.'and BSU ln

others).

Board Chairman John Swart(ey of
Boise didn'. even seem aware'of the
name change.'e was quoted after a
closed-door meeting with Barnes as say-

ing, "John Barnes is still president of

Boise State College." Whlyh may cast
some doubts on his statuf(;

Dave Warnlck. recel(tly returned from
Southe'rn Idaho where he has been
working. with the Idaho Leg(slature, His

fns(ghts, reports, -and columns will

appear on 'a semi-regular bas(S begin-

ning with this fssue.

-MI
. -r I

LI I

~ Wl

John Barnes, above left,

Davis, below,

Hartung on the right

es Worker! l2.3G worthCongress Shortchang
All of this can be generalized in a

statement acknowledged both by liberal
and by conservative econo'mists:
minfmum wage legislation decreases the
incomes of a substantial number of low-
income families. In other words, $2.30
per hour would',be terrific for a poor
family; but just how terrific is the $2.30
per hour when all it does is keep the poor
family from earning any income at all?

by Dean Wafenwaber benevolent fegisfation —when Bus(ness
X could have paid that wage per hour
which equaled the worth of the job.

the poor will be better off, because their
incomes will rise."

Philanthropic Sentiments

..As I say, almost everyone instlnctivefy
feels a heart-warmed impulse to applaud
such, philanthropic sent( manh,".":Bitt'do
let's set aside our instincts for a moment
and take more than just a first glance at
this $2.30 minimum-wage act —whose
ostensible purpose is, remember, to help
the poor.

Imagine that some business,
"Business X," has costs 'that allow it

$2300 each week for hourly employment.
Under Congress'resNY-voted act,
Business X's budget would allow 1000
hours each week that could be divided
up for whatever. Jobs it needed done
($2300 divided by $2.30 1000 hours).

($2300 divided by $2.30 equals 1000
hours). This means that 25 of "our less
fortunate fellow Americans" could work
40 hours per week (40 x 25 equals 1000).

This was not the boast when
our American economy wasn'-graced
with quite such an amount of seemingly

This busfness of understanding what
senators and representatives In the U. S,

=:, 'ongress actually ar'e saying..when they
;:,.begin to taik or to pass legis(etio'n.can
'get rather a bit tricky at times. One con-

stantly must ask, "What Is it, exactly, that
these gentlemen are saying to me, a
voter, by this speech or by that actibn?"
And since this Is'an election year, one
must be especially wary of the words and
acts of our elected statesmen.

For example, take what happened the
other day: Congress voted to pass into
iaw a minimum-wage of $2.30 per hour.
Now, surely almost eveyone instinctively
agrees that at first glance, such a law will

be a good thing for America's poor.

For the purposes of this example, im-
agine that Business X could.pay $1.50
per hour. Now, given the same budget of
$2300 each week for hourly employment,
Business X could afford to pay for about
1530 hours of work per week ($2300

divided by $1.50 equals 1533.33).The
nearest bright fifth grader can tell you
that this means 38 fellows could work 40
hours per week (40 x 38 equals 1520).

Wretched Alternative

That $1,50 per hour is a small hourly
wage Is beyond question. But see how
much higher an income it is than the
wretched alternative for some workers:
zero incomel Using the above example,
Congress'election year) legislation
would leave 13 poor families both un-

empioyed and bereft of Jncome., Ex-
trapolating from this example, one can
see that the poor of America will be
affected quite differently than some of
our statesmen say they will be affected.

Sports Article Termed Damaging
To the Editor:

This letter is in response to your April
2 article, "Women's Swim Team Falls to
National Competition." I must express
my disappointment In the Argonaut's
failure to realize the damaging effect this
article has on one of finest athletic
programs.

The article seemed a bitter revenge on
the girls who participated in national
competition for not having shattered
Olympic records. The author complain-
ed that none of the three girls placed
above 12th place —he failed to mention
that these events had up to 103 e'ntr(es
and that our poorest showing was as
high as 45th place. These girls should be
commended for achieving national
status and for their fine showings in com-
petition (each girl bettered her best time
in her event!)

The lowest blow the article dealt was
publicizing the girls'ecisions to cut
swimming next year. The author made
their reason sound "sour grapes," saying
they were giving up to "try something
new." This couldn't be farther from the
truth. Each of these girls puts in three
hours of swimming a day. None of them
is on scholarshfp. They have put forth
their talent, time and money to represent

the University of Idaho only, to be
"rewarded" with humiliation when they
should have been applauded,

Sincerely,
Jackie Hovey

unhappy Conclusion
The unhappy conclusion of the above

is that a majority of our senators and
representatives either (a) were unable,
somehog, to come to terms with com-
mon sense economics, or (b) were say-
ing one thing to us while meaning
something altogether different. Neither
alternative is appealing.

liven that a statesman can grasp
basic economics,.one deduces that what
his somber incantations actually are say-
ing is, "Look: if enough of you follow your
instincts and only take a first glance at
this minimum wage legislation that I'm

supporting, I stand a very good chance
of receiving a greater number of votes."

Those Bad Ads
To the Editor:

This letter is written In regard to the
advertisements for completed term
papers which have been appearing with
increasing'regularity in the Argonaut.

It would seem that these adver-
tisements serve no useful purpose, even
though they might have the mild dis-
claimer written at the bottom of them.

In view of the fact that we all want to
see higher academic quality at the
University of Idaho, and prepared
research papers run completely counter
to that goal, we believe that the Argonaut
should adopt a policy against printing
such ads, as other campus newspapers
have.

One can almost hear the somber In-
cantatfons of'everal of our august
statesmen: "It is our responsibility, as
your elected public servants, to reach
out and to help our less fortunate fellow
Americans. Therefore, if we pass this
legislation to raise the minimum wage,

About that Closed Session

heal

'

To the Editor:
In regards to Sue Schou's article on

the senate meeting in this Friday's
Argonaut I wish to point out an incorrect
statement. In the third paragraph line 7
under the sub-titfe "Once Your In" Sue
states that "the rules and regulations
committee. suggested the elimination of
the ASUI President from executive
sessions."

As chairperson of the above-
mentioned committee I would like to
point out, as I did with Sue before she
submitted this article for publication, that
the committee did not "eliminate" the
ASUI President from executive sessions.
Rather it was the committee's decision to
again this year designate those people
who may attend the executive sessions
of which the ASUI President was not in-
cluded, as in year's past. Those people
allowed in the executive sessions are:

A. The chairperson of the senate
B. The thirteen (13) senators
C. The senate advisor

D. One representative each from
KUOI-FM and the Idaho Argonaut

E. Persons invited, by the senate when
in executive sessions. Sincerely,

Me Morris

Sincerely,
Paul Norotog
Pete Whltby

Ann Curtis
Grey Anderson

Tracy Barkep

Chairperson of RIR

Writers Request Fencing in the News Spotlight
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To the Editor:
As representatives of the University of first, Mike Steinenbruker (P(erce) took welcome and no equipment ls

Idaho Fencing Club, we wish to inform second place and Bob Hamburg (U of I) necessary. We hope more students will
the gene('al public of the results of the placed third. The last event of the day, take an interest in fencing, If just for the
First Annuai U of I Fencing Tournament. sabre, had six places. Rob Hamburg (U challenge of the sport.
We have attempted to have an art(cfe of I) took first, Mike Steinenbruker We would like to thank the Spurs for
and photograph printed in th(s paper for (Pierce) placed second, Bob Rlers their excellent help In the tournament.
the past month and were unsuccessful. (Pierce) captured third, fourth place was We would also like to thank the ASUI

Thetournamentwas he(donMarch2. won by Dave Gay(P(erce), Ralph K(iem Senate for a recent appropriation of
Representatives from Pierce, LCSC and (U of I) received fifth and Dennis Pullen $125, which was used for needed new
U of I competed. The Women's Foll con- (U of I) took sixlh. equipment and advertising. This is the
test allowed three places. In first place The fencing club has been established only money we have ever rece(ved from
was Vivian Knivila (Pierce), Cathy on campus for four years. Wewouldlike the school.
Hamilton (U of I) took second and Connie 'o encourage participation in this sport. r~s(9ned,
Woods (LCSC) placed third. Men's Foil Practices are held on Mondays and Rob Hamburg (Coach)
competition also allowed three places. Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. on the stage in Bruce Kltt (President)
Bob Riers (pierce) walked away with the Memorial Gym. Beginners are Dennis Pullen (public Relations)
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Geo ocy.
=u'Ure in

By Marshall Hall
Argonaut Feature Writer

There's gold In them there hills, or In
the case of some Idaho geology
graduate students the.gold's in them
there streams and creeks. John Ander-
son, J. O. Williams, Frank Wheeler and
John Biffa are out to m'ake their educa-
tion pay, and for them the going rate Is
$176.75 an ounce.

It all began last year about this time
when they bought na little two and a'half
irf(:h dredge for finding gold." Being ig-
norant to the ways of mining gold and
such, my first question was "What Is a
dredge?n

Realizing that they had a dummy inter-
viewing them it was found that it would
be easier if they assumed I knew nothing
about fsnything. This question out of the
way, we got down to basics. A dredge is
a vacuum type apparatus which sits
Ifpon the surface of the stream being
mined. A hose extend's to the floor of the
stream arid sucks up the gravel and
other material sending it up to the sur-
face and over a sluice box. The sluice
box separates the gold from the gravel
and other materials by filtering the gold
out as it travels across riff les. The gold
because it is heavier than the other
material remains in the sluice box, where
some enterprising person collects it.

Not quite understanding what'a little
two and a half inch dredge was, I asked
them to explain. The two and a half inch
dredge doesn't refer two it's actual size,
but rather to the size of the hose which

extends down to the floor of the stream. I

had seen the light once again, and we
continued on with their story.

"We were tired of just taking geology
classes and wanted to do something,
plus the price of gold was going up,w said
Williams. Something is exactly what they
did when they began mining operations
in the Warren Marshall mining district
near Mccall, Idaho. With their previous
training, they knew where and where not
to look for gold in Idaho. The Warren
Marshall district is one of the major gold
producing areas in the state.

Somewhat reminiscent of the old
49'ers in California, the process begins
with staking out the claim. "We stake
claims in an area and start to work.
Claims can only be 20 acres per person
in placer mining," said Anderson. Even

though each person can only stake out
20 acres, Idaho law allows eight people

Job Ophportunities

r ~
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a maximum of 160 acies ln
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produce any gold. "We go through about. - poratlng;",'Anderson declared. The
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group has three dredges Including bu"new plan.to be.goring-full:tilt lnu the ftItu»reu;:

six inch dredge which sits on two Even'though the group began small,

styrofoam logs for flotatlon. The cost of they believe bigger and. better equip-.

the dredges runs around $300 for the ment lane'eChdif.the ventuieis going to

smaller two and a half dredge on up to pay. "The'day»of the old'prospector arid,

$1400 for the new six inch dredge. Individual 'miner ls'apidly fading,"

While the dredges and,sluice box Anderson said. That statement almost
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below. The only problem the group finds Iniolume;
while working below is that the hose gets
clogged up with large rocks, and
operations must stop until the rock is
removed. Anderson said they plan to put
two dredges into operation at one time,
thereby keeping things going even when
one dredge gets clogged up.

The group operates against the flow of
the stream working their way up stream
as they go. The average depth at which
the work is around 10 to 12 feet of water.
"The deeper we dig the better chance of
finding gold," Anderson said. The holes "i4HRR::~~~~~ DEPARTMENT STORE —MOSCOW

they leave in the stream are filled in by ::INNg~gaaairsiae
the material going through the sluice box
and back Into the stream.

The adventurous group is careful not
to cause any harm to the ecological
system In which they work. "We are pret-

1ty careful about the environmental i1
aspect of our work. We try to keep out of gni ~ Ir
certain areas which will cause extreme ON 5
said. "When sluicing in the bottom of a

, stream, most of the clay is washed away
so there's no problem. Near the bank
there's lots of loose sediment and vou

stand the chance of muddying the
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Details on jobs listed below are available at the Career Planning and Placement

Center, Lounge Area, Faculty Office Building.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Camp Supervisor for Lewiston, Idaho, area,
Camp Counselor In Ketchum/Twin Falls area.
Summer Jobs at Grand Canyon, Arizona.

Clerk in grocery store in Hope, Idaho.

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT
Technical Assistants and Consultants with Peace Corps FARM Program in

Morocco.
Chemical Engineer or Chemist with computer orientation for position in

Shelton, Washington.
Sales type people needed for distribution company in Missoula, Montana.

Business Manager and Plant Foreman for Lewiston, Idaho, organization.

Supervisor fo'r quality and quantity production line work in Blackfoot, Idaho.

ADDITIONS TO APRIL INTERVIEW LIST

Wednesday, April 17 —PUREGRO COMPANY - BS degree - Students signing

for this schedule should have a degree from the College of Agriculture and be In-

terested in the Sales Training Program (learning on-the-Job while performing) or

Management Training Program (administrative oriented, not marketing oriented).

Work Is in the field and positions are located throughout the states of Idaho and

Wash.
Tuesday/Wednesday, April 23/24 —FISCAL LEGISLATIVE OFFICE, STATE 0F

IDAHO - Interviewing graduating students from the College of Business and .

Economics who have the basic background in accounting to fill positions as Fiscal

Analyst. I
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Got something you think we should

know? Whether it's a breaking news

item or eddiiionsi Information, call i(si»(ki f) ~
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HOT'eason

To Your Own Taste

EVERY THURSDAY

IS FAMILY DAY!

TACOS —3/$ 1

Dresses
Blouses
Pants
Tops

IS NOW IN

PROGRESS

(SIIII Rnde Saturday,
Aj)III 0'3)

I:::rjr

OFF

Ladies
Pant Suits
Long Dresses
Swim Wear
Car Coats

Meft

Sport Coats
Suits
Knit Shirts
Dress Shirts

Jeans
Cords
Bells
Dress Slacks

I:;I
Canvas footwear,
Casuals, Sandals,
and Dress Shoes

On All Merchandise
except a few fair traded items

krge Buy The Best u S.0 A.

Inspected 1OOkk Ground Beef

OPEN 11 a.m. to 1 a.m

'eekdays
Moscow '1a.m. Io 1:30a,m,

401 W. 6th Weekeride

Pullman

630 E. Main ~~>
Lij'E I a

in Every Dept.

s'
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By Rhoftda Br'ammer
Apgotlut Rsporlsr

A loyal cr'owd braved wind and cold
weather to see the Vahdala take five first

places and finish second'In theii first

home track meet of the season. Boise
State'won the four sway meet with 73
points compared to Idaho's 51.Spokane
Falls finished third with 34 points and
Belleveue Community College was fourth

with 22 points.
Although wind helped the sprlnters,

'the distance and middle-distance
Wunners had to work hard for even

mediocre times. It was so windy that the

pole vault and the shotput events were

moved Indoors.
Brad McKlnsey turned In what Coach

Keller termed "the outstanding effort of

E—oui Shots

the day," scoring a surprising win in the

220 yard dash with a time of 21,5.
Al Ramach, Idaho's half-miler who

again ran the mlle, won It with a time of

4:24. Kelly Bonney took fourth ln the

event With a 4:27;
Doug Fisher, arrived late after a 3-

hour spring football scrimmage, but still

heaved the discus 157-8 to take first in

that event Mark Crull took second.
Crull won the shotput with a 55-foot

toss. Crull has been throwing 55 feet

consistently, according to Coach Keller.
"I wouldn't be surprised if he popped It

57 or 58 feet," Keller said. Another shot-

putter, Freshman Tony Kevan, set a per-

sonal record and placed fourth ln Satur-

day's meet with a toss of 48'nd one half.

Bill Bramlette cleaied 15-0 to place

first in the pole vault, but Keller thinks he ~
could do even better. "Bramlette should

be vaulting 15-6,"Keller said. "We'e go-

lng to shoot some film this weekend. It

should help him get his technique
down."

Rick Relds was nosed out of.winning

the 880-yard run by a bare .2 seconds.

He placed second with a time of'1:58.2.

Rick Brooks and Mark Novak placed

second and third, respectively, in the

three-mlle with times of 14,:58and 15:01.

Byron Porter took fourth In the 100 yard

dash with a 9.?.
Shane Sorrey and Nate Neislnger

placed third and fourth In the

steeplechase, 10:03 and 10:09, respec-

tively. Idaho's 440-yard relay team took

second with a 43.3.
Derek Antonelll placed second in the

120-yard hurdles with a time of 15.9,Rey

Beatty took third in the 440-yard hurdles

with a time o) 60.5.
Kyle Kennlson placed fourth ln the

220-yard dash with a 22.5.
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The Vandal baseball team Is going strong having won 11 of their last 15 games. The Vandsls hope Io

keep their momentum going as they begin Blg Sky compeNtlon this weekend In Bolas agafnst the Broncos.
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By Don Shelton
Argonaut Sports Editor

It's been quite a year around the U of I

athletic department. Gone are Don Rob-

bins, Wayne Anderson and Dale James.
Then there .Is Jeff Williams who will

depart next year.
There are numerous new faces and a

lot of people have switched desks. Who

ever heard of Mike Keller and Jim Jarvls

and those two new assistant football

coaches (I can't keep track of all those

names) before this semester? And Dr.

Green and Ed Troxel and...brother!
The recent stampede of athletes to the

World Football League Is nothing com-

pared to this.

But then take a look at the U of I'

sports season so far this year. We dldn't

exactly tear the Big Sky Conference
apart.

The football team played with reckless
abandon, fumbling its way to a dismal 4-
7 season. Goodbye Don Robbins, hello

Ed Troxel.

The basketball team had the personel

but somehow wound up 12-14 overall

and 6-6 for sixth place ln the Big Sky
Conference: Goodbye Wayne Anderson,
hello Jim Jarvls. e

After dominating the Big Sky for near-

ly a decade, the tennis squad has gotten

off to Its worst start ln recent memory.

Goodbye Jeff Williams, hello who-

knows-who.

The point Is Idaho athletics have un-

dergone extensive reshuffling of its

coaches and administrators. The result

ls that the Vandais head into the 1974-75

season witli several young, experienced

and aggressive coaches, and that'

something we'e been needing for some

time.
Everything was supposedly trlggeied

by some extensive Board of Regents

budget cutting last year. And U of I alum-

ni have had quite a lot to say about who

we'e ended up with. I hate to admit lt but

it looks like they'e pushed through

some good decisions.
Both Keller and Jarvls who hall from

Spokane Falls Community College, are

young, ambitious and successful. Keller

inherited some excellent Individuals in

track but an admittedly shallow team.
He's got his work cut out for him. But

when you come from a junior college you

know how to recruit - you have to do lt

every two years.

Basically, the same thing applies tc

Jarvis and his basketball team.

And after Friday's anti-climactic ap-

proval of the domed stadium, recruiting

and coaching, not to mention attendance

and ticket sales should get a much need-

ed boost.

If everything goes according tc

schedule, Idaho will have a new sport»

facility by the 1975-76 season to house

all those new faces.
It could be a whole new ballgame for U

of I athletics.
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No Place

To GB? ATO's Have Lead In Intramurals

Try The Winery
for a New Experience

Wine and Fondue
4-12 P.NI.

7 Nights a Week

"I love you for what yo<f are,

bnt I Ir>re yen yern< nnnjnr
what you are going to he..."

With three quarters of the University of

Idaho's intramural season gone, the

ATO's are once again at the top of the

team point standlngs. But the dogfight

for first place is still far from over.

According to statistics released by U

of I Intramural supervisor John Brumley,

the ATO's hold a slim eight point margin

over runner-up McConnel Hall. Early

season leader Delta Tau Delta holds

down third place with 1507 team points.

The team standlngs do not include the

recently completed B-basketball
finishes.

The season may be nearly over but

700 important points are still up for

grabs. Yesterday marked the start of

paddle ball, horseshoes and weightlifting

—all 100 point sports. Softball began

two weeks ago and the intramural track

meet will take place Saturday April 27th.

Both are 200 point sports.
TMA-13 took the B-basketball title

with the Delts second, Gault Hall third

and Willis Sweet fourth.

Brumley pointed out that U of I in-

tramurals have had a good year not

because of more participation, but

because of a closer race for first place.

Jack Lemon
&

Ernie Kovaks
in

"OPERATlON
MAD BALL"

Wed. April 10 —7 p.m.
75 cents/person
Borah Theater

"We'e got a better atmosphere
because of the close finish," he said.
"The ATO's just haven't been able to
dominate the standings like they have in

past years."
Listed below are the latest Intramural

team standings not Including B-
basketball:
1. ATO 1543.75
2. McConnel 1537.00
3. DTD 1507.25
4. Upham 1362.00
5. SAE 1350.75
6. PGD 1327.25
7. Gault 1304.25
8. BTP 1288.50
9. DSP 1224.50

10. Delta Chl 1219.00

Vandal Football
Meets Villanova

The University of Idaho football squad
will travel to Pennsylvania next
September to play Villanova, filling a gap
in Its'1974 slate and giving them a full 11-
game schedule.

The Board of Regents gave the final

approval last Friday in a one and a half

hour morning session.
According to U of I Financial Vlce-

President Sherman Carter, Vlllanova has
guaranteed Idaho $25,000 to make the

trip. Carter signed the contract after es-
timating travel costs at $23,000.

The September 28 Idaho-Villanova

game will fill an opening in the Vandal's

schedule created when the University of

Pacific cancelled their contract with

Idaho.

Ihe IVany Faces oI'a~o Athletics

At the beginning of the season no one

questioned the University of Idaho's

ability to hit the baseball, lt was the

pitching staff they were worried about.

But the Vandal's cinderella pitching cor-

ps came through again Sunday, giving

Idaho twin-bill victories over Lewis-Clark

State College 7-0 and 4-3.

It was the red-hot Vandal's 11th victory

ln the last 15 games. The pair of wins up-

ped Idaho's season record to 14-10.

Sensational Steve Williams notched
win number five ln six games In the first

game at Moscow's Wicks Memorial

Field. The sophomore from Hawaii

scattered four hits and struck out four ln

shutting out Lewis-Clark 7-0.

Williams also received plenty of help
from the powerful Idaho hitters.

The Vandals exploded for three quick

runs In the opening frame off Andy

Brassey's two-run homer and Mike

Clement's run-scoring double.

Mike Rugclo delivered two more when

he slashed a double In the second in-

ning.

The Vandals led 5-0 in the fifth inning,

and Alan Head padded the score
smashing his fifth home-run of the
season. The final Idaho score came later
in the inning when Jim Elston doubled
and scored on an infield out.

Win number two wasn't quite so easy,

but the Vandals rods Ken Kendrick's

three hits to a hard-fought 4-3 win.

The Vandal slugger slashed two run-

scoring singles, a triple and scored the

winning run off Warrior pitcher Steve

Jentsch.
Tim Kampa had to pitch his way out of

several jams but managed to go all the

way for his fifth win. The Lewiston

product gave up nine hits but stranded a

total of 11 Lewis-Clark runners on base
and struck out 11.

The Vandals travel to Boise for three

games with the Broncos Friday and

Saturday.

Beautiful puppies, mother
registered Norwegian Elkhound,

father Elkhound, and German

Shepard. $ 15.00. 882-2037.

ASAHI Pentax 200 mm F4 lens
nearly new. 882-8812.

For Sale: 1969 VW good condi-

tion, plus four studded snows,

call 882-9665. Ask for Alan.

Miscellaneous: Wanted, an ex-

otic dancer, 885-7590—Ask for

Vito.

For Sale Long lime green dress
size 11, only worn once, $15.
882-1008 evenings.

1965 Rambler, 20 mpg, good
tires, spare, and chains. Runs

good. $395. Call'85-7126
Chris.

Wanted: Batgirls fo'r U of I

baseball team, Contact Mike

Clements or Alan Head. 882-
0061 after 6 p.m.

Want to buy small house on large

lot in Moscow. 882-1856,
evenings.

Lost: Gold wire-rimmed glasses

in soft, multi-colored case. If

found please contact Sue Schou
885-629R

Campus representative to show
colorful self selling Bumper
Streakers high earnings Send
$ 1 (refundable) for 6 samples
hilanous Mile Hi Box 3173 T7
Boulder Colo 80303

Wanted part time employment

open now with possibility for

future advancement. Preferably
so'meone with business
background. Drug Fair, 882-
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND'WEDDING

Send new 20 pg. bookie<. "Planning Your Engsgemen< end Wedding plus

full color folder ond 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer sll for only 25s. s.r.
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COME IN AND

LET uS SHOe

X3u HCe To DO

DECOUPAGE
You<i be delighted to find
Yourself creating beautiful
«Q<fupage projects in no time
wffen you receive personal
h<fw t<f Instruction If< our
store. You can also iearn many
<yther excltiffg crafts such as<

~ Ca n die ma king
'lastic Casting
~ and many merel

CALL OR COME By TOPAyi
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Blf SUB SChOU wor together Sometime w'h h

u ~>pk d db h dt th) g by It' dtog tf 9

„al ned'on 'the premise'oncerning

the petsonallty conflicts;
, 8 egnnng tO be. apparent, h. „-:„'„rt.,i„„"jq -„':t 'Id.,be,im AS a.me'mber ref ',gOiVernmentn Waa Very guarded Iri'her,prOVed..'..'TtIeblggeStprpblemWrrerltaV8'IS...Operatieni',and ppO.

I I
, It feW'ertatcra

tO make;OurSelVe'a a Cre'dnlble:OiganlZa- mlttee, Hull .feela tha -. K,'mp, o
erably dlffefefit than tion We ouirseivee hav8 to'have resP8ct

- -method 'of:Interviewing aid: senate ap-
y are very bad, make us

I th p 8„, a bepeopiewitlbeln- ..Prcyal.:AC rdlng tOHu,'y'
I
I'nk and consider another point of view; „ ted nd intgain the desiied In- look at these PeoPle, Inteniewthem,an

think theonlyreal confllctslnthesehate
1 What e don't need Is to be regard- see If.they'e any good for the job. The to keep up with the P, ~te, Burgoyne has fp.

, recommendatlon have already been .government Proc
'A I tho h it may seem, there is selected th~ough'nterview by KUOI news'd o o g,

8 Kempthorne. We don' . o o . 'P
ok dlo dl herylewsthanMary 'pplying, or when the Interviews are.l, tloitoflasty

Mo I . Who, o 'k? Amazingly feelltislmPortanttoknowwhotheother co Pare the 5"o P
It lsanot

Hull also made reference to the fact "So far", according to Burgoyne,
5 Ii6RSiII.'::,

oint ~~~I~~~ aroundcommunications
,
.:."-",'j;-.r + „„'ndthe office of the presidency..uNot -who he knows will support him, ul just senator, basically'everyone is so aware

yggf ggy y g ~
8 Q -:; ', . '„.. '.' " being «spon" enough people communicatz zith ~z~h don't agree with that," she said. 'f what happened In last year's senate,

"crests in 8 other because they'e too Invoived 'in Hull would like to see things run more that thevye trvina to act'along. I'd say Qg make the Argonaut and the Gem of the
y 9"«ning body lt Isn't so Im-, like a corporation or buslnessr ul can't per cent of the senate is trying to qet Mouritalns self-supporting..l personauy

8 . ' ",', . Portant to be a "politician"., „',', ~ I
~ -

h ~, stand politics. I dldn't evenswant to cam- along with the president., think the'Arg should be made self sup-
4 '~, "

"s "': ',:,-~ .;, f; The senate will be determining the . P;,,;,, Palgn. That's just a Political triP." uThls is nqt to say we don', disagree, Portlve only is QomParable service can
':,"lI,, ': .„';,,g:p~r ':~'"> ', yearly, budget In the next few meeungs, With reference to last week's meeting, " we do disagree, but everybody feels that be given —I also feel that there is 8 hell

and Hansen has what may be considered and the upcoming business of the, the other honestly disagrees." of a lot of waste in the. management arid.
a very oPen attitude concerning where budget, Hull doesn't think the need of Realizing that on a time basis the new operatlorn of the SUB.u {Burgoyne'voted

employing a pariiamentariari fs senate is somewhat less than efficient, no-recorrimendatlon for Gore(on Slyters w go. e re used to state where necessary, ul don't really think we need Burgoyne is insistent that the debate and as Sub Board Chairman recently).
one. As long as you can follow 8 stan- discussion, both in and out of the senate Burgoyne's personal objectives In-

Having myself been a female senat«wanted. Hansen strongly emphasized
. dard procedure; recogrilze the senators meetings is accomplishing a great deal elude his GOA duties, and securing ap-

se rs past, I view other females who engage the importance of visiting living grou s
first, and then the gallery. We just need in effective action. Through this time pointments that wiu facilitate more:ef-

thernselves in ASUI poetics with a corn- to attain student linput and opinion for
tobeorganized.u r . consumptlvetechnlque,hefeelstliatthe ficiency in the ASUI operation and

binatlon of regard and cynaclsm. Emily the budget. As far as the budget goes, Hull would ~ompromises made lead to as much various departments, "The political ap-
:: 'ansen, ASUI Senator, president pro like to see most of it taken care of in consensus as can be'gixpected. pointments got a little out of hand last

.tern, and total novice to the system, One Idea she would like to question committee. She also feels it is important 'Generally when a bill oasses. Ir iqteah year. There I'ias got to'be more'expertise
'strikes me with particular interest. the students about however, Is the to have some priorities to follow, such as overwhelming approval", noted, in the departments. Relations with SUB

Remarkably enough, her Interests are relatively new idea of installing'n in- Improved entertainment. "That's very»rgoyne. board have to be closer'."

with the senate, and the stortents iar state ionti distance tetephone service in valid, it's a service the students take ad- Burgoyne foresees two inajor objec- Burgoyne Is very conscious of his new
g e'ore than her own status. the student union, free for the students vantage of." tives for the'senate this year. These In- status as ASUI Senator, and Is always

When questioned about the presence. use. On a trial basis, students would be Questioned about .the upcoming elude tightening up the structure of the buzzing around the offices, with some .

of any negative sexist attitude towards free to call anywhere in the state for any Parent's weekend entertainment in the ASUI system, clearly defining the rules important pioject In the offering.

there Isanyatall. I think theallianceof senate would determine if the service
her, her response was "no, I don't think reason, and after a month's period the, form of'Ed McMahon, ui think it was a and regulations, and constitutional revi- Regardless of my opinion of hyper-

-qz 'ast resort. I think'e'l put on a good sion dedicated persons, Burgoyne Is ap-

Mary, Patty,and iissomewhatrespected merited full year's useage. This service
show though. I hope people will come to Of equal iinportance he claims is the parently concerned about serving all of.

among our peers —we'e all trying to wouldrequiresenatorstokee hoursso
see Megan." tightening up of the budget. "There us little people whoelectedhlm. You'rea

Patty Hull Like all senators with whom I have currently ls strong senate sentiment to'ood man Grant.

P.

.,Cl I Q I, 5 Qll$ ,SeI: -Ot' I'I IiiCI1'I: termpopers '8r p'Pe's
Quality, Onginality Secur y

A second "Night on the SUB", is the SUB Dipper.gherewilibenocharge $2.75 per page

The Arg Incorrectly reported the name of the star appearing with Ed i f f d d rt I
SEND NOWFOR LATEST CATALOG ENCLOSE $200

TO COVER RETURN POSTAGE'cMaltort during parents weekend. Magen-not Regan- McDonoughwfff planned for a pricemoststudentscanaf- From 6 until 11 p.m. the sUB rfnd
repIace Canadian folkalnger Valdy, who waa Involved In 8 boat accident. < Wallace Complex game rooms will be rtours: Mon-Fri,12 noon ~ 8 p.m.;,Sat 12 noon - 6 p.m.

'

The Intervarsity Christian Fellowship will sponsor a lecture series April . A spaghetti feed will kick off the even- having a special on certain activities.
8-11 in the Cataldo and Spalding rooms at the SUB. The series will begin Ing. It will begin at 6 p.m. In the SUB Bowling and billiards will be offered at
at 7:30wlth Dr. Raymond Paloutzian, department of psychology,at'theU cafeteria., The price for the dinner is half price. Also in the Borah Theatre, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Of I SPealClrlg On uDeterrnlniam any PerSOnal ChOICe". '"''...,S1.26„fcr,,alj the SPaghetti YOu Can eat.— beglftriltIg,at te P.m, Will be,Free FIICkS,, Telephcne; (416I 366-6549

The MOSCOW COmmunity COnCert AaSOClatIOn CanCell d th t
FOIIOWlng the dinner at 8 P.m. the HOQ alOng With fiche POPCOrri fd'r 'alit mOV'Ie"-s "'; '

' ~
I'd f i,' '

I

of well. known tenor John Alexandet because of Illness The concert waa . """'"'"'"'"""""""ng not as a finished product for academic credit

to be held tonight et 8 p.m. In the Memorial Gymnasium. Another activity
will be acheduIed In Ita piece In the near future.

The evaluation team from the Northwest Association for Secondary and
Higher Schools will be on campus April 9-11.The team ia here to evaluate
the colleges of agriculture, communications, music and letters and

~ ~ science for accreditation purposes.
Cherl Register la moving to Minneapolis, Minnesota at the end of the.

'semester to accept 8 Probable assistant Professorship at the University Parents Weekenof Minnesota. She will also be working for the Emma Wlllard Task Force.
Applications for the position of Coordinator of the Women's Centerare

available at the Student Advisory Services'. Applicants must have a Entertainmentbachelor's degree.
Short atorlea and poetry needed for a poetry end prose newspaper.

Drop off entrlea at 625 South Aah, 2 blocks behind the SUB.
Interviews for ASUI and Student-Faculty Committee positions will be

held'next week. The days for interviews are Tuesday, Wednesday, and ~'I %MS
Thursday, April 17, 18, and 19, artie Student Union Building and at the
Wallace Complex. All interested students are encouraged to attend. For
further information concerning the duties and responsibilities of the
members of these committee, call the ASUI offices at 6331. m Ij

Tftia April 12, at 3:15p.m. there will be e Campus Good Friday Service
, at Saint Augustine's Chapel. This Is lolntly sponsored by. the'Campus

Christian Cen'ter and Saint Augustine Center.,
John Byrnes, member of the Expo '74 committee will show a film on

Expo and give a talk on how Expo was financed and the future plans for
the Expo site. The meeting ls at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the SUB.
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Togetherness Is Good Food at
r''

Bacchus Steak House Iti Lounge

OSCOW Oe
'lr"

I overlooking "'Friendship square"
Open Tues. - Thurs. 5-10; Fri. - Sat. 5.11

Sun. 1-8
Lunches 11:30- 2:00

t

Tickets: Student (advance) $3.00
Student (at the door) $3.50
Non-stuUent $4.00

Available: U of I SUB info desk
WSU CUB l istening Lounge

Sponsored by ASUI Entertainment Committee

ws I I w
wl
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Today'il

Day —Photo Encounter DispIay —SUB
Ail Day —Art Print Sale'- SUB
7:00- Chess Cltlb —SUB
8:00 —Outdoor Program Slide Show —SUB
015-"Mountaftt Glory"- Waiiace Complex Coed Lounge

Wednesday
7:30 —National Association for the Educatlott of Young Children-
WSU, Daggy Hail
5:00 —Communications Board —SUB
7:00-Film Society/"Operatiort Iladbeii" —SUB

TItursday
Noon —Focus on the Female Heritage —Women'! Center
1:30—Dorotitea Lange film —Women'a Center
7:30 —College Republicans —SUB
Night on the SUB wIII begirt at 0 p.m.

Preview '74
Preview '74 ie aired nlgittly from 10:10to

tion.
DATE ARTIST
Tuesday, 'teely Dan
Wednesday Ai Stewart
Thursday Bulldog
Friday Lee Variatione

, Saturday Oeneele

11:00P.M. without Interrup-

AI,BUN TITLE
Pretzel Logic

Past Present and Future
Smasher-

Moroccan Roll
Tressp ass

. The University curriculum Committee., A naw grading method,'pass or must

..paesed:yesterday:a propoIsiai from the; repeat",- wilt be introduced tq serve the

English, department for a complete 'ew'systenI,
restructuring of University-wide Engttsh . Once.Engtish 100 ls passed by'test or,
requlrefttents, .;:-, -

. 'uccessful enrollment, a- person'nust
:,.The plan will be submitted to ttte facul- take English 101.,This course will be

the'y

council,'tomoirow, and'probably dls- -same aa Is now given, but also placed on
I- cussed riext',week. The English depart- '

"pafta or must repeat"
baslL-'..'ent

has exIpreesed hope that It will be, English 2Q1 will be made into a two

,submitted.to and paised by the General credit course'Cit ls presently three). It will

'Faculty'. Iri May, at their last meeting of', be devoted "to basic skills common In
- the year.'., ' . ', most academic dlsclptlries",'nd not so

The plan calls for three'courses: lrivotveg with titerary topics as the

Fngllsh 100, basic .skills for writing;,grounds for Instruction.
English 1Q1, essay Ittrlttng; and a revised A spokesman for the English depart-
Engllsh,201; the reejtarch paper.. ment, which.has been working on the

English'00.would.be'a new course. If plan for six months, says that the'ew
'student,eltheranenterlngfreshperson progiam will allow for more

.or' transfer student, Is unable to homogeneousgroupslneachclass,and
demonstrate a certain level of writing present the students and instructors with

prof lclehcy, either by insane of the CEEB a better teaching sequence.
English achievement tests, or a test to be It will also reduce the number of basic
,administered by the University the first English sections required from about
week of school, he Inust take th'e course. 100 to around 85.

.Because of a meeting with an evalua-
tion committee currently taking a look at
the University of Idaho, the ASUI senate
meeting usually held Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
will be moved to 8 p.m. the same day.

ASUI Budget Director George Inverso

Sunrise Service
Observes Easter

Celebrating Christ and his Resurrec-
tion ls to be the focus of tlie U of I In-
terdenominationat Easter Sunrise Ser-
vice this year.

Steve Cross, who is heading the
Celebration, says Blessed Hope, a sing-
ing group, will be providing music
throughout the service. Sheet music will

be available. and anyone'who can play is
invited to bring their guitars. Students
will be speaking on their feelings about
Chrtst. The program wQI also Include a
talk by Cross on the historical evidence
surrounding the Resurrection.

The Easter Celebration Is sponsored
by several youth groups on campus.

The service begins at 5:30 and will be
held on the Administration Building lawn.
Students are encouraged to dress warm-
ly end bring friends and blankets.

will make his recommendatlons to the
senate for next year's ASUI programs
and services. Un'der Inverso's
recommendations, the ASUI will spend
$201,968.70 next year, and will keep
$19,331.30 In its general reserve. The
senate wiii not take ffnai actfon on the
budget until budget hearings are com-
pieted In fianance committee.

The senate will also take action on a
recommendation from the Rules and
Regulations Committee to set up a Golf
Course Board of Control. If that
recommendation is approved, the
senate will then act an the Government
Operations and Appointment Committee
recommendations for the board's per-
sonnel.

Jack Lemon
&

Ernie Kovaks
in

"OPERATION
MAD BALL"

Wed. April 10 —7 p.m.
75 cents/person

Borah Theater

I

ks ~~~j
1 ''" 1

About 70 veterarte turned out Saturday afternoon to shoot some
hard-hitting questions at Senator James McClure. McClure, who Is a
member of the Senate Veteran Affaire Committee told his listeners he

wae wllllttg to fight for them but he didn't always win his battles In

Waeitlngion.

SenaI:e 3iscusses ".luc c eI:

: A special "Chinese Student's Favoilte

People Night" was held this weekend to
. honor the American host families of the
-;.'Chinese Student Association on cam-

pus.
There are 26 ChInese students In the

Moscow group at present. Most are from
. Taiwan, two are from Hong Kong, and

two are from Thailand. As their presi-
dent, Y.F. Suen describes't, "the group
has many activities such as celebration
of the Chinese New. Year, (something like

our Christmas) bowling, pool, ping pong,
potlucks, and movies."

The Foreign Student Advisory,
arranges for the students to stay In

American homes during school
holidays'nd

summer vacation.
In response to this "special care" the

Chinese students'held a party to say
"thanks to their host families, tutors,
close friends, and professors,"

The private party held at the SUB drew.
over 100 people. It began with many
smiles, greetings, and handshaking
between old friends, after which some
delightful samples of Chinese cooking
were served. A few of* the foods
presented were fried shrimp

potatochlps, steamed bread with s1
vegetable filling of been sprouts, and pt
course, the traditional Chinese eggroff
filled In a variety of ways. It was a funny
surprise biting Into the foods because',„~
one had'really no idea what It would ts8is
Ifke.

As a cultural sidelight, the group sx.
hibited various otd Cttfnese artifacts sent

'romthe Western Chinese AmerlcaII
Assoclatlon In San Francisco. Some pf
these artifacts Included delicate ink any,
watercolor pictures, samples of Chinsss
writing, and bronge and porcelln statues,
many of which were authentic and date
back 300-400 years.

The mixture of old and new was strik.
ing; people ln levis seeing and dofIIg
things which had been a part of Chinese
history for centuries.

The evening concluded with the BIIcw.
Ing of three;short movies to "Introduce
our country of Taiwan and Its capital city
of Taipei." The movies were entftfed>':
"Taiwan, the Country," "Chinese
Festivals" and "Chinese Operas." All

attempted to explain the highly symbolic
traditional atmosphere which is so much 4
a part of the Chinese people. i

AGS.I Vay
The ASGUI may go down the tube, ac-

cording to Dirk Kemplhorne, President
of ASUI. Kempthorne was appointed'by
the Faculty Council Committee on Com-
mittees to investigate the interest of
graduate students in their organization.

Positions on various boards and com-
mittees are supposed to be filled by
representatives of the AGSUI, but they
haven't been abfe Io find enough in-
terested grad students to do the job. Ac-
cording Io Kempthorne hd has found

-i>: ~e 3us,
very tfttte interest by grad students thus
far in his investigation.

As a final attempt to discover even an
ember of interest, Kempthorne an-
riounced a meeting of any interested
persons, at the ASUI office, 7 p.m. April
15. Kempthorne will have to make his i:
recommendation to the Faculty Councii
Committee on Committees the foffowing
day and this'meeting will have a major,

f ~
influence on that recommendallon,

O'HART T//EA TRE—MOSCOYY OPE//6:45
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TONIGHT AT
7 & 9:15 P.M.

PG
PARENTAL'UIDANCE

7 ACADEMY AWARDS I I I

"THE STING"

M 'ENYYORTHY THEA TRE—MOSGOYV'PEN 6:45
0

TONIGHTTHRU TUESDAY CLIPP ROBERTSON —JOEL GRAY

0 PG PARENTAL
"MAN ON A SWING"

W DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD BB2.3013

I I I 1 I tt1 ~' '

Located Across From
Chinese Village

3~ 'v'
~ < i A A4 Ir~ Pj,

Offers

««t,

I ~

~ Live Nlusic

~ Qancing
1a I'

P ol

~ Air Hockey

~ ~

II.

I rcpt
I

I '„~

~ Foosball

~ Pinball

~ Space Race

No Cover Charge on /Mondays
a1 Pitchers on Tues. after 8

I

)i''Ji i II II)i

.—.As

Live lt Up
Tonight

during the

HAPPY HOUR
6-8 every Tues. night"2 Pitchers for '1.25"


